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Issue No 1      2018 

WINNER—BEST NEWCOMER 

Left -This magnificent and quite large! Model of the French fishing boat 

“Marie Elouise”  owned and refurbished by Simon Mockford                             

Right—Simon receives his cup from our vice-chairman Gerald 

WINNER—BEST SCRATCH BUILD            

Left: Our Treasurer Paul Guy was the winner with his tug 

“Cervia”       It features a very efficient steam raising gismo 

designed and made by Paul.        Right:  Gerald hands over 

the trophy to a delighted Paul.          

Meeting 7th April 2018  ANNUAL MODEL BOAT SHOW.           

28 members attended and showed  15 boats which were judged by attendees in a secret ballot to award 

cups for the best newcomer (to the club), the best scratch built model and the shield for the best kit boat.          
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WINNER—BEST KIT BUILD 

Left: This model of HMS  Snowberry is just 1/144the scale  

and is motorised and has radio control built into its tiny 

hull.    This ingenious conversion of a Revell plastic kit was 

done by David Schuler. 

Right:   David collecting his shield which dwarfs his model   

from Gerald 

OTHER MODELS  SEEN AT OUR SHOW    

(Profuse apologies for those who brought boats which have not been shown here, unfortunately the pictures taken were not 

good enough to include.) 
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Richard Parkinson (Club Secretary) proposed to arrange a club outing to Portsmouth where the oppor-

tunity will be available for a 1 hour high speed cruise on a restored RAF rescue craft.         It costs £360 to 

hire the craft for 1 hour and it will accommodate 9 guests, meaning the actual per capita cost would be 

£40.      There are approx. four to five people interested already so if this is of interest to other members 

please apply to Richard Parkinson, Paul Guy or David Hedges.      We are required to give three dates 

(June or July) and payment needs to be made “up front”        In the event of poor weather cancellation, all 

monies will of course be refunded.        It was suggested that transport could be in two cars with passen-

gers donating a couple of sovs each towards petrol. 

 

How do you fancy this then?....................... 
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